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CALL TO ACT

We live in an extraordinary time. All humans share the threat of climate change. It has already devastated the lives of 
many, and impacts in Germany are increasing. We borrow resources from future generations, consuming more than we 
cycle back into the system. By May 3rd each year, Germany’s resource consumption exceeds Earth’s capacity to regener-
ate those resources for that year (German Earth Overshoot Day). We pollute our air, soil and water to dangerous (often 
irreversible) degrees with our industrial waste and transportation.

The dominant economic system of extraction and short-term-profit seeking necessarily leads to an overshoot of 
environmental limits. Such a system cannot sustain future generations. The degree of instability of our current system 
is so extreme that the scientific community (IPCC) estimates a range of 8-15 years until we have reached a point of no 
return, leading to suffering for unimaginable numbers of individuals, a catastrophic fate for all humanity.

We need to reconnect to the cycles of nature, its organic growth and understand our dependence. All life-forms are 
connected through soil humus, mother-earth. The initial source of all life’s nutrient cycles. Without microorganisms 
breaking down organic matter (our “waste”) into food for plants, they wouldn’t be able to grow or even survive. Without 
plants and without microorganisms, animals and humans would not survive.

The system we live in is out of balance with nature. Learning about the food web, nutrient cycles and forests, where and 
how different lifeforms coexist in symbiosis to form a sustainable ecosystem. That is exactly the knowledge and 
connection that humanity could use to change its path. With all the complexity there cannot be any easy solution for 
all implied challenges. It is certain, however, that a sustainable system has to be developed through community-based 
collaboration. Individuals have to become co-creators of change. We have to empower each other, teach and learn from 
another and develop a culture of collaboration. 

In order to collaborate and act collectively groups require open and free spaces. The Tempelhofer Feld offers a unique 
opportunity and potential for collaboration and collective action. The huge open space within the heart of Berlin has 
already been a stage for pioneer actions of civil participation and governance.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

The Feld Food Forest (FFF) project is driven by the shared vision to establish a self-sustainable food forest on the grass-
lands of Tempelhofer Feld. Hundreds of individuals will collaborate, share and pool their knowledge, empowering each 
other along the way to its realization. This long-term project aims to involve and positively affect thousands of individu-
als. Using Permaculture Design principles and methods this open community of actors will establish a food forest that 
increases biodiversity, generates humus and produces healthy and diverse food locally, at almost no cost. 

A Food Forest is not just a little bit of nature in the cityscape. Rather, it encompasses multifunctional systems that yield 
lasting payoffs such as health and well-being; food production; wildlife conservation; urban canopy; social interaction 
and community empowerment. Creating a Food Forest within the city lays out a process for pursuing collective 
community goals, whilst keeping the relationships between the people of Berlin and their environment at the forefront. 
The FFF results in a recreational and educational space for all, where the local community builds up self-efficacy and 
self-organizational competencies.
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GOALS

1. SUSTAINABLE FOOD FOREST

We aim to design, grow and sustain a half-hectare Food Forest based on Permaculture principles. Over the timeframe 
of five years, grassland with contaminated soil (heavy metals) will transform into a productive, self-sustainable forest, 
consisting of hundreds of different fruit and nut trees, bushes, herbs and more. Real forests don’t need any work, they 
self-maintain. Nature grows in a highly optimised pattern, using multiple layers and making the most of both horizon-
tal and vertical space.  Working with nature is the most productive path to sustainable food production with minimal 
intervention. Trees and plants supply an abundance of ecosystem services that help in creating healthy living environ-
ments and in restoring degraded ecosystems. A food forest is a diverse planting of edible plants that attempts to mimic 
the ecosystems and patterns found in nature. It aims to bring back a more sustainable way to source food with minimal 
intervention whilst supporting biodiversity. 

The Feld Food Forest will be co-designed to produce a diverse range of edible, endemic (native to this region) plants 
all-year-round, creating a sustainable, healthy and biodiverse ecosystem in the heart of Berlin, while protecting valuable 
habitat for beneficial insects. It’s important to remember that Food forests are not just for us humans, but for other 

WHAT IS A FOOD FOREST?

A food forest is a productive landscape developed around a mix of trees and perennials. Rooted in permaculture 
principles, it incorporates a variety of plants designed with seven different layers, planted similarly to the way 
they would grow in the natural world. These layers are:

1. The canopy, which consists of fruit and nut trees
2. The lower tree layer, where you’ll find dwarf fruit trees
3. The shrub layer, where you’ll find things like blueberries and raspberries
4. The herbaceous layer, where perennials, herbs, and leafy greens grow
5. The rhizosphere, where root crops grow
6. The soil surface for cover crops
7. The vertical layer, which includes vines

Benefits of a food forest:
Self-sustainable ecosystem, high biodiversity, resilient, low maintenance costs, humus creating, air cleaning, 
water-storing, oxygen-producing, carbon positive, nature protecting, cooperation instead of competition...
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species as well - Within cities, Food Forests help to counteract the impact that urban growth has on habitat loss. They 
help to maintain and increase biodiversity by providing habitats, food and protection for beneficial insects and animals. 
The abundant, living ecosystem that is created will attract these insects and animals who will, in turn, create a natural 
pest control and replenish soil nutrients, therefore no chemicals are required. 

2. COMMUNITY SOLIDARITY

Guided by the Permaculture ethics: Fair Share, People Care, Earth Care, the project aims to empower and engage the 
community inclusive of all ages, backgrounds and circumstances. Everyone can bring their ideas forward, participate, 
donate natural resources or get involved in the project, in exchange for a fair share of organic food, training and educa-
tion. We aim to unite voluntarily, meeting common economic, social, and cultural needs, creating aspirational values 
and honouring transparency with open sourcing.  Community food forests encourage people to think in terms of 
abundance and possibilities and inspire communities to act on their own behalf. They promote a culture of sharing, 
stewardship, and nature-centered health. It gives a sense of social responsibility, increases (cultural) awareness and 
knowledge among the community about the impact of a food forest in improving the baseline for future generations. 
The Feld Food Forest will also act as a protector of the Tempelhofer Feld from future speculation.

3. EDUCATIONAL HUB

The process of establishing the Feld Food Forest will be experimental, problem-solving, solution-finding, involving 
learning by participation. We aim to foster knowledge exchange within a large pool of expertise and appeal to a wide 
range of different target audiences; different ages, nationalities, languages. Local gardening and environmental educa-
tion projects have been proven to build creativity and tolerance and give people the opportunity to connect with nature. 
The Feld Food Forest educational program will offer workshops, events and co-creating in collaboration with experts 
and local partners. An online platform will be set up as an open source learning centre for the local community and 
worldwide.
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4. MODEL PROJECT

The aim of FFF is to co-create ideas, tools and knowledge for a sustainable urban life, which will be documented and 
shared as open-source. The project creates empowerment tools that can be replicated and applied to other communities 
by anyone, anywhere. Berlin is a thriving city that embraces its green spaces and this project can highlight how essential 
green spaces are for the quality of life within cities. Green spaces have been found to reinforce the identity of cities:  
By working together to improve our green spaces we strengthen the community and foster a sense of belonging. 

THF is one of the largest inner city open spaces in the world, FFF has the potential to be a pioneer project that groups 
around the world can learn from and emulate. By developing this space into a green multi-functional space, Berlin is 
setting an example that ecologically healthy green spaces and sustainable local food production are valued, especially 
in the face of urban population growth. People involved with FFF will collaborate with other cities worldwide to jointly 
enhance their individual potential for transformation towards an ecosystem that drives social, ecological and economic 
sustainability forward.

5. EXPERIMENTATION SPACE

A detailed soil analysis is one of our first planned steps. The results can inform a long-term strategic procedure in 
community-based soil remediation. Our organic agroforestry approach and our data-based botanical choices aim at 
sequestering possible contaminants from the soil, diluting them and, either way, at preventing them from becoming 
bioavailable during the cultivation of edible plants. In association with scientific partners, FFF would become a 
bottom-up urban lab, where an empowered community can experiment with Nature in the urban context and co-create 
resilient solutions for its restitution to its key role in the health of our environment. The minimum ½ ha of Tempelhofer 
Feld’s soil would consequently become dedicated to the establishment of a healthy plant-bacteria interaction in the soil 
(typical of the rhizomatic nature of forests), offering new ways to tackle issues like how to deal with our contaminated 
environment and how to promote nature’s biochemical potential to regenerate and sustain our ecological wealth.
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DESIRED FINAL STATE: HEALTH

HEALTHY COMMUNITY

The Feld Food Forest (FFF) project offers a vision for a sustainable future that ultimately nurtures, protects and supports 
a healthy community. We aim to improve the health of the community and to develop a high-level quality of life for 
emotional, physical, nutritional and social well-being. Our long-term goals work together to holistically achieve this: 
Incorporating trees in cityscapes makes neighbourhoods more liveable places and improves the well-being of its 
inhabitants. 

Examples of benefits for mental health of citizens:
- Interaction with nature accessible to all 
- Intensification of cross-generational and cross-cultural social activities 
- Fair share of responsibilities and benefits help create a healthy community 
- Open source, co-created solutions to common problems promote a healthy, trusting society, 
- Empowerment through autonomous food production

The FFF HEALTHY COMMUNITY  will share good practices for low carbon-footprint lifestyles:
- Food miles reduction
- Inorganic waste reduction
- Recycling the neighbourhood (from construction materials to organic matter, from tools to technical resources: 
recovered, recycled, upcycled, reused, borrowed, donated...)

HEALTHY PEOPLE

According to the FAO, studies show that trees boost happiness and reduce stress levels. Natural environments promote 
mental and physical health in many ways; green spaces help in reducing stress and fatigue and enhance both psychologi-
cal and physical rehabilitation. Many studies from different parts of the world report that natural environments improve 
human mood states, concentration and performance, and likewise produce positive changes in human physiology after 
stressful or attention-demanding situations - which are increasingly growing with life in a big city like Berlin. These 
studies show, for example, lower levels of blood pressure, heart rate, skin conductivity, and muscle tension in natural 
environments compared to urban settings. Some studies also show that activities in green settings can reduce the 
symptoms of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in children.

Undertaking physical activities in food forests can have short-term benefits in terms of fitness, as well as longer-term 
health benefits in areas such as reducing obesity, cardiovascular disease, the risk of type 2 diabetes and colon disease 
and in promoting mental health, enhancing and protecting brain function, helping in the management of painful 
conditions, and improving health-related quality of life. In addition to this, good food full of nutrients influences how 
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brains and organs develop, and a food’s nutrient content doesn’t get better than direct from growing plant to plate. We 
want to bring regionality and seasonality (back) to the heart of Berlin!

Urban green spaces like this food forest encourage active and healthy lifestyles, improve mental health, prevent disease 
and provide a place for the people of Berlin to socialise. 

HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT

Our goal is to nourish the community while enhancing biodiversity & increasing soil quality (e.g. by adding organic 
matter). Soil serves as a base for matching needs of the growing global population. We cannot feed people if soil is de-
graded (FFF serves therefore as a pilot project). 

The project can be part of a strategy to mitigate climate change: restoration of high plant density and diversity will 
increase the ability for carbon capture and storage of the Tempelhofer Feld. Urban trees serve as effective air filters, 
removing harmful pollutants in the air. Green spaces within a city are capable of cooling the city naturally, they can cool 
the air by 2-8 degrees celsius, which in turn can also reduce the need for air conditioning during the warmer months by 
up to 30 percent.

A list of significant beneficial effects:
- Phytostabilization/phytoremediation of contaminants (healthy soil)
- Attraction of endemic biodiversity (healthy ecosystem)
- Pest-control solutions with permaculture design (healthy ecosystem)
- Phytofiltration and water retention (healthy water) (urban flood reduction)
- Carbon sequestration in biomass (healthy air)
- Oxygen factory/Urban lung (healthy air)
- Population’s awareness about ecosystems and nutrition (healthy culture)
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FOUR STAGES OF ACTION

At stage one we set the framework for open collaboration. As a self-organizing group, we co-create values and principles 
to collaborate effectively and efficiently and allow for a fluctuating and increasing group size. The public outreach begins 
at stage two. We aim to grow and build a community with a shared goal and shared principles. The larger and more 
diverse the group the better. We will knock on doors, make phone calls, write emails make open calls to reach anyone 
interested in potentially taking part in this project. At stage three we initiate the research and development activities. 
We develop collective knowledge by gathering and sharing relevant information. We will analyse the soil and prototype 
solutions. Together with experts, we co-create the design of the forest. At the fourth stage we have everything we need to 
start planting. We engage and empower a growing community and an increasing number of participants. We continue 
to develop our collective knowledge in depth and width.
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 GOALS

We live in extraordinary times. Humanity 
is facing the threat of climate  change. 
This will affect all our lives in 
dramatic ways in the years to come. 
We are borrowing resources from  future 
generations. We are  consuming more 
resources than  we cycle back into the 
system. 
In all these complexities there is no 
single  solution for all implied challen- 
ges.  Sustainable, holistic systems, how-
ever, can be developed through  commu-
nity based collaboration. 

Now imagine this future, flourishing at 
heart of Berlin...

Founding pillars of Feld Food Forest 
(FFF) are our five goals:

1/2

growing a healthy community

Feld Food Forest
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STAGE 1: SETTING UP THE FRAMEWORK FOR COLLABORATION

Objectives:
- Open Environment: inviting and inclusive culture, transparency
- Open Source: consistent and thorough documentation, open access
- Organizational learning: containing, sharing, evolving knowledge within
Approach:
- Shared Vision: collectively developing a shared vision
- Values: Earth Care, People Care, Fair Share. We celebrate diversity and its collective ingenuity for problem solving and 
innovative ideas. Equality. Reflecting and Learning. Striving for efficiency.
- Principals: Consensus decision making, Welcoming everyone and every part of everyone, non-violent communication, 
applying best tools for collaboration ( sociocracy, Theory of Change, Design Thinking, six-thinking-hats, etc) and com-
munication (trello, email, blog, shared docs, etc)
- Meeting structure (plenum, task teams, community & network events)

STAGE 2: OUTREACH

Objectives: 
Growing the community in scale and diversity
- experts in relevant fields (permaculture, botany, herbs, soil, organizational development, design, fundraising, etc)
- partners (institutions, organizations, initiatives, administration, foundations)
- Individuals (neighbours, all interested)
Approach:
- Open calls for participation (online and offline)
- Direct contact (through networks, referred specialists, potentially interested)
- Community organizing & structuring (manifest, culture, task groups, plenum)

STAGE 3: INITIATION (RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT)

The permaculture ethics (earth care, people care, fair share) and methods guide the Initiation phase. Deep observation 
and a thorough survey of the site would guide the Forest Design.

Objectives: 
- Soil Research & Testing: vital to find out if we can grow food, if not this may lead to more research, for example on 
natural methods to clean impurities from the soil
- Research & Analysis: site analysis looks at aspect, relief, soil and vegetation, existing use, water, sun wind etc
- Forest Design: The multi-layered natural forest is used as a model, but here we design the ecosystem to benefit people 
and other species. Producing an intensive food production ecosystem. The process involves research on local plant types 
suited to the various niches in the multi-layer food forest, experts will guide us here.
It’s important to visualise the succession of the design, just as a natural forest can grow from bare rock we can take im-
poverished grassland to a rich biodiverse ecosystem.
- Active Volunteers
Approach:
- Action days (taking probes, visiting/mapping the site, soil preparation, observing forests)
- Preparation workshops (testing soil, planning and experimentation, choosing the plants, designing) 
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STAGE 4: ENGAGEMENT & EMPOWERMENT 

Objectives: 
- Creating a Community Space (Activities, Solidarity)
- Volunteer integration
- Educational hub (online & offline)

Approach:
- planting, cutting, mulching, watering, harvesting
- educational workshops (permaculture, soil, botany, food)
- art installations, outdoor screening, dance, theater, sound installation 
- edible playground
- sports (morning stretch between plants, yoga), 
- forest tours, educational workshops (school trips and classes about plants, “hands-on”)
- community events, community dinners, food for tasks, communal planting initiatives 
- Open Circle 
- Sunset Potluck
- Open Stage 
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WHO WE ARE

We are a group of individuals drawn together by a shared vision. We work voluntarily, driven by our conviction that a 
healthy and sustainable world for everyone is possible, only if we organize and act collectively to change this failing and 
life-threatening system. With love and fascination for nature and all its diversity. We believe from a sustainable eco-
system like a forest, we can learn and develop a system that allows us humans to live forever. We strive for cooperation 
instead of competition, solidarity not capitalism. We are not a closed group, we welcome everyone to join us. 

CORE TEAM:

Siobhán O’Callaghan, Jeanette Krüger, Hazel-Anne Shah, Valentina Buz, Didio Pestana, Max Schützeberg, 
Laura Karimloo, Olivia Grandi, Liz Eve, Ioana Trifa, Felix Drewes, Maia Frazier, Fabio Volkmann, Sara Busnardo

PARTNERS:

Institut für Ökologie - TU Berlin, Kulturlabor Trial&Error e.V. , Vollguter Gemeinschaftsgarten, Urbane Waldgärten, 
Gartenlabor, Feld Kino, Schillernder Kiez, Schillerkieznachbarn, Karl-Weise “Grüne” Schule, Commons Lab, PlantAge, 
top e.V., WirBauenZukunft, Himmelbeet Gemeinschaftsgarten, THF.VISION gUG, Das Torhaus, Gemüseackerdemie / 
Ackerpause 


